
Air �rst passes through a series 
of �lters, including a pre-�lter, an 
activated carbon �lter, and a 99.99% 
HEPA �lter, trapping both large and 
ultra�ne particles for future disposal.
 

Precision air�ow control draws 
contaminated air away
from occupants.

Our patented Reactor Chamber is the 
heart of VIRUSKILLER™, ensuring that any 
remaining viruses, bacteria, and gases are 
deactivated on a single air pass.

VIRUSKILLER™, precision air�ow 
control expelling clean, fresh air into 
the breathing zone of the room.

1.  4-WAY INTAKE

2.  PURIFICATION

3.  UV-C TECHNOLOGY
      REACTOR CHAMBER

4.  4-WAY OUTPUT
Mintie is dedicated to providing superior air quality management 
with innovative products and the highest quality services to provide  
real-time protection for office workers and staff from airborne viruses, 
pathogens, and allergens for safer, healthier, and more productive 
environments.

Our MV VIRUSKILLER™ line of air decontamination units have been 
validated in testing through 3rd party, independent FDA GLP compliant 
laboratories in the USA. The three-stage filtration system and the 
hydroxyl radical generator filters out “dirty air”, neutralizes “toxic air” 
and sanitizes “sick air.” In a single air pass it removes particulates, 
dust, pollen, VOC’s, gases, fumes, viruses, bacteria, mold, and fungi to 
an efficacy level of 99.9999%.

The VIRUSKILLER draws contaminated air down away from the 
breathing zone and replaces it with completely disinfected safe air for 
real-time protection. VIRUSKILLER’s laminar air flow has been proven 
to reduce surface contamination by 99.81%. Nearly 1 million of these 
devices have been deployed worldwide over the last 16 years.

Our airflow experts will design a solution  
based on your unique requirements. 

Premium Indoor Air Safety 
Technology for the Workplace.

99.9999% Clean Air
Technology for Your Peace of Mind.

Breathing Zone

Air Safety Solutions
for Every Indoor SpaceCall

844.464.6843
mintieproducts.com



Product Description Purchase Pricing (USD) Weekly Rental Rate Monthly Rental Rate

Mintie MV Medi Call for Quote $900 $2,800

Mintie MV 102 Call for Quote $750 $2,500

Mintie MV 103 Call for Quote $750 $2,500

Mintie MV  401 Call for Quote $400 $1,400

Mintie MV Hextio $360

MV Medi MV 102 MV 103 MV 401 MV Hextio

Coverage (ft.2) 1,776 1,776 1,076 645 Personal

H x D x W (mm) 1500 x 420 x 556 1570 x 320 x 320 1570 x 320 x 320 365 x 165 x 581 333 x 126 x 106

H x D x W (in.) 60 x 16 x 22 62 x 12.6 x 12.6 6.2 x 12.6 x 12.6 15 x 6.5 x 20.4 12 x 5 x 4.2

Weight 63 kg / 139 lbs. 46 kg / 101.5 lbs. 42 kg / 92.6 lbs. 9.2 kg / 20.3 lbs. 1.2 kg / 2.65 lbs.

Recommended 
Uses

Critical PE - Protected  
Environments - Isolation, 
NICU, ICU, OR, ER, L&D, 

Oncology etc.

Critical PE areas requiring 
extreme bioaerosol  

elimination. Can be used
for negative pressure.

Critical PE Well trafficked 
spaces and waiting areas. 
Can also create positive 

pressure.

Medium sized spaces, 
great for corridor installations 

can be wall mounted.

For personal use on desks, 
patient check in and triage 

evaluation.

*All purchase prices exclude consumables, taxes, and applicable shipping & handling costs.  
*Rental of VirusKiller™ products is based on available stock. Please call for availability. 

Call 844.464.6843 or email for updated pricing.
info@mintie.comCall

844.464.6843
mintieproducts.com


